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Interview wi th
Mr. Lenrence Gardiner
Regarding
Elmwood Cemetery
October IS, 1988
Persons in Attendan.ce:
Dr, .James 0, Connelly .Ir. (,JC)
Mr. Laurence Gardiner (L(.:·)
lvII'S..Joanne I•.•.
Ioore (.JlvI:>
Brenda B. Connelly (Be).

.

JC: Ho...•
sr did you. corne to get interested

in the cemetery?

L(i: Well, n~y family tor about six generations (five or six generations)
81'e buried here and rny family has just al·""7'ays
been interested in
Elmwood. I remember corning in with them on Sundew afternoon as a
child end as a teenager. And , in those d8;.}78,
Elmwood ...•
vas pretty much
the place on Sunday afternoon that a great n~al1.yMem phis families did
come that owned lots out here. And, I ju..st gre,\\7up n1.01'e01' less
interested in it. Then after I got along a little older l was asked to
serve on the Board of Trustees. Nm.\7 Elmwood is owned by the
people ...•
vho own lots here. It is the only cernetery in Tennessee that
is so o..wried. It w·as chertered by the Legisleture some 10 or 12 years
after it was originally star-ted. Originall}""it was prrvately owried: A
group of men bought this lend and opened a.cemetery here. But then
after some 10 or 12 yeers. they decided that they" preferred
to make
it a.public cemetery end give the ownership to the lot owners. And, so
they applied to the Legislature for a charter and ,-,rere given it. It is
the only cemetery in the Sta.te that is chartered by the Legislature .
to

to

_

••

.JC: That would put it around the late 1850's or middle 60's?
LG: Yes. I'm not sure of the exact date but its in that period.
BC: We can look that up.

book I'rn 8\...1.1·e
that you men tioned .
.JC: Thus its distinctive traits go w'ayback to the beginning.
LG: Right, and so there is nobody that financially benefits from the
cerneterv~ ex cent
in the office and the
~ , of course, the ernolovees
1
caretakers on the grcll.mds.
...
Many of the lots as you can well
understand more or less are abandoned. Families have moved off or
died out. 1110se lots have fallen back to the cemetery for corn plete
r.naintenance and care. Now "\1;,7hen
the cerrretery was set u.p..it was set
up with 8. Board of Trustees of nine people who are lot owners and
they heve the coni plete operation of the cenietery under their
control. It is up to thern to ernploy what help is needed to carlyon
the cemetery. Iwas, of course, ... from the Board they select a
president and a vice president, secretary, treasurer, so forth. Iwas
president for 17 years. I g8."'\:-e
it up three }:-earsago when Mr. Page
(who was here a minute ago) is now president. And, at the time that I
went on the board and I had know hirn even before: a man IvIr.Howard
Curruthers ~\-",18.s
the secretary. And, he had been here some fifty years.
So he was well versed in the history of the cernetery. Mr. Curru thers
is no·.•
v dead. But, I did have a good long period of association with him
and heard him tell a gl'eat rrlany things ebou t the cemetery, of course.
J

JC: Its a fascinating aree .. I've often wondered where the nucleus of
the cemetery "\1;,1"as
when it first began. Obviously this house would
mark part of it if not ...

LG: No, the hCII,1se
even comes on even later than the nucleus of the
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have ... there ere S0111e ten different sections of the cernetery.
The first section was a section known as Chapel Hill which is on the
highest grol.l.nd in the cemetery. It is due south of where we are
sitting nO·\J\1",
up on sort of a fairly good rise in the cemetery, TIle area
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across the road over there is known as Evergreen. TIle section down
to our righ t down straight ahead and to our right and on down belo~\-v
that is known as Miller:
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..Je: Parallels the railroad.
L(i: Parallels the railroad. And those are the sections that the
cemetery is divided into. 01..1.1' books ere set up eccordmg to the
section. Vie heve a book of ~lely section showing the lots and showing
exactly who is buried in the lots ..and "",
r hen thev.•..
were buried. In fact
'.•
,78h8:\78at the present time five different records of e.....•..
ely burrel in
this cerneterv..' The first record that is made is in a continuous book
set bv the date.

.

.

"

,..IC: In date order?

Lc]: In date order. Then they.' are transferred

from that to this lot
book which is the different sections showing the exact location of the
grave. 111e first book tells ".•
vhere that is but it does not ectuelly show
the spot in the lot 'where the person is buried .
.JC: It is more like a 'verbal thing and then the other has the actual lots
all laid out.

ill: V/el!..that's right. It has a drawing of the exact lot and shows
exactlv•.' where everv
Nov..7that isn't true of one
·,l individual is buried.
section of the cemetery which we call the Yellow Fever Section.
Because those people in the Yellow Fever Section are the ones who
'.•
vere buried during the Yellow Fever Eprdermcs that did not he::reen
mdrviduel Iot in the cen1.etsl''Yto be b'Lu'iedin. And thel'e -wel'';'...
what they had to do, they dug trenches ..10l-.lg. trenches, and at that
time as those of you who know anything about the History ofMemphis
kno-.•
"Teach da,yT
there T",78re
so m.sny deaths in the city that each d8:,Y
'.•
vagons went through the. city calling "Bring out your dead." And the
people T
.•
"Terebrought out with no coffin, nothing, just wrapped in
sheets m.a,y-be
and :PL\ton these '\""8.gOl.1.S and hauled out here and put in
these trenches and then the part that wes used that d8:,Y
ToN'OS covered
over. They dug the trenches as they could becau.se they had Iittle or
no help to dig them. 1tVh.en
they could get anybodyr out here end dig
them they'd open them up and le8."'\"e
them open end then cover them
es the corpse was pll t in them and just lea:\78them. 1tVeh8."'\78
we think
a."leIjl good list ofwho are in those trenches but we heve no record of
3

where the body .~""'8.S put .

.JC: By .•.•
:r..~~ of clarification,

are sE\yingthat they ...•
vill dig a trench
then put one layer in and a.Iittle l8;.yerof dirt and then SOIne more
people and so on until they got a.certain distance from the top and
cover it all.
YDU

LG: 1118);o-'d
dig them about six feet deep and then they'd dig them as
long as they could get anybody to dig to leeve open. And so that part of
the cernetery we have no record of •.•
vhere the person is buried though
-.,78
• do heve a record of them being buried in there .

.JC: A census, but not necessartly by location.
LG·: Right. And soon after the cemetery was opened it became a \78r:r
popular place to bury in Mern phis beceuse thel'e was not a good
cemetery hez-e at that time. A cemetery by the name of Vrlinchester in
-.•
vhet is now north I.....
Iem phis had been one of the main cemetertes,
There was another smeller cernetery known as the Morrts cemetery
that is no....
v do·.•
vn •.•
vhere the railroad stations 81'e} later were put.
']C: South ...

Lei: Down in south Mein. And} there wer-e a.lot, of course ..private
ceme+erte», family cerneteries

and . . .

.Je: Hos.•v about those associated with churches.
those?

Lei: There were

Were there

lTl&l1.Y

of

good n1.anychurch cemeteries.
But s they were
pretty soon all filled up and no land much evaileble round them from
fhern to expand so the:r then had Iittle opportunity of developing
more. Out of Mora-is cemetery. when Morr-is cemetery was closed,
most of the bodies that were there wer-e moved to Elmwood here.
When Wmchesrer .•.•
,,·asclosed the city would not move the bodies. And
families
the.•.
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cemetery moved their own people to Elmwood and the ones that the
fernihes had gone to other places or died out , •which •.•
vere a great r.n8l1.y
of them. ...•
'781·eJust left there.
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JC: I was just curious ..~.•
vhen were these cemeteries closed?
a long time ago? Or rather recently?

"Vas that

LG: Well..lets see ..no Morrts was closed a.long time ago. I think it V\73S
closed back before the turn of the century or soon efterwards but
"Vinchester cernetery was not closed until during Mr. Crump's time of
office ..I don't know whether it was during his terrn of ... well ..I think
it was later than that ..of CCILu'se
..Mr. Crum p ran P....
Iern phis un til the
1930s or 1940s ..I fur get when P\/1r.Crump died, but it "\~:"as
in the ~:Os
or 40s but he ran Memphis until that time ..but he was not an office
holder fur a good many' years. And he is the one that determined to
close Winchester and rneke a pla~?groL1.nd
out of it and ..there was a.hue
and cry to 11.1.0.•••18the bodies and/or not lev-el it ..but he decided that he
vanted it leveled and it was leveled. The pl~f ...
r••

JC: Al'e those bodies still there?

.

LG: Those bodies are still there as far as anybody
knows, And ..its now"
.
just a pl8;."}rground.But as I s8!f Elmwood soon got to be yelY POFJuhl'
and a !l.reat many lots "\vere sold here. It didn't cost much to buy a.lot
at the time and people who had famihes that were fairly' big fur $50 or
~~7 5 they cou.ld come here and buy a.great big lot and a great T.flanyof
thern are still in use. Ferniltes are being buried ... I rneen people are
being buried in them eyelY day .
-'

&;

~

.lC: Death rates ...•
,rare higher beck then ernongst younger elements
the population.

of

LG: Right. And so Elmwood cemetery is really an excellent cross
section of the early population of Memphis. Practically all the early
Ir.l8;.yors
are buried here and a great T11anyof the later meyers 8l'e buried
in Elmwood. The early families are practically' ell burred here. So you
do get a.real good history' lesson of the City of Memphis if you come
out here and ...•
valk around and look enough .
.lC: So the study of Elmwood is the study ofMemphts,
LG: Yes..that's right. And back in those deys stones were not as
expensive 8S they- 81'8 now and a great niany of the early gra~\18sare

marked and the record is still here and if you can't get it here, YDIJ. can
get it in the office. Bu.t}the big problem for the cemetery are those
lots that the families died CIl.Jt
or moved a~'l'a;{. As I say ~,.'1'8\1'8 got the
care of those lots on the cemetery today.

JC: Ya'11have the right of resell ...

.JC: Because it would be a pity not to use some of those places.

LG: What we do in that reapect after a lot has been not used fur a
hundred )1'8ars}we take the ground thet part of the lot that was not
u.sed and repossess it. If the ground was used, •.•
ve don't distu.rb it in
any
just as it ori¢.inellv"\llas.
And ·y,,1'8 maintain it and
....·y"l'ay. It steys
,,_....
rneirrtain w•.hat V\1'8
can of the rnoriurnerrts or rnarkers that rnight be
there. The unfortunete thing is that a great n"l8l"lY
of people in the City
of Memphis ectuelly have burrel rights OL1t
here at Elmwood. Now
nobody owns land according to CIlU'charter in the cemetery, The only
thing they have is the burial rights fur themeelves and their fermly in a
designated piece of ground. They cen't sell that lend.
oJ

•

•

JC: Is that the vl'ayit w'as set up from the beginning.
LG: That's the ~y,,1'8...yit '\Y~ set up from the beginning. They can't sell
the land without permission from the Board of Trustees. But they can
use it for burying anytime they want. NOV\T
land is sold and the Board
of Trustees has the right to give yell1the right to sell a piece of land if
it has not been used a.t any
. time. You heve moved away and don't went
the whole piece of land, the Board of Trustees will give you the right
to sell eny portion of that ground that has not been used end there is
land sold. But actually you don 't own the land.

.

JC: It really like transferr-ing your rights fur burial ...

.]c: Yau are trensferrmg your rights. That's a clever idea.

LG: Rights of burial is what yol...1.
are really doing. But ..what I stei-ted to
say a few minutes ago s one of the tragic things is that there are a great
many people in the City of Mern phis who have burrel rights in
Elrm .•\7OOdand don't know it. If their great grandfather had bought the
righ t for burial out here in a tract of land any descendant has the right
to claim it as long as there is an open space in that land. And... . .
I

.Je: There 81'esome who rll8;.Y"
have lost track of their ancestors.
LG: ''tres..a great rllany' people have lost track of it. Right here below us
is a beentiful lot ..a big space of lend, this man bought beck soon after
the cemetery ·\101as
opened end for t-.•vo generations a great :r.11.8ny
of his
family •.•
'78re burred there. Then somehow' they forgot about it end I
happened to be talking to a man that I know down at one of the civic
clubs here one d~T .•'\V'8 ·,J;.78re
eating lunch together end his mother
had just recently died and he had buried here here at Elmwood. Her
father and mother had bought a tract of land I mean a lot here, and I
said to hirn , "WelL I reoko» you'll be buried out there too." He said
"no..reckon not I" that was the last gr~18 in this partrcular lot ..the last
gr~.TSspace. I said, well who was )7OUrmother end he told rne what
her family name was. I said that Ijust happened to know' them this
·.•
v~asjust a happenso .. I said in the lot that edjoms that ..a great big loti
was bought originally lty one of the founders of Memphis nerned Seth
\Vheatley and )"i::'1...1.1' mother ..if 1'11.1.
not misteken s was a gr8nd daughter
of his. That's why your mother and her ..I IT!e8.l1.
your morhers father ..
her mother was a Wheatley. And I said ..she was the daughter of Seth
\Vheatley and she and her husband •.•
vhen they bought, bought an
edj Dining piece of land to this old \Vl-.lee.tley lot. And I said in that
\Vhea.tley lot I think there are about 10 or 12 gra:\78spaces. He said
that he'd :n8'\78rheard that ... didn't know anything about that. He
said are you sure its true. I said s "\VeIL 1'1'nalmost sure." C40 check it s
...•
vhich we did end it was true. "VeIl he W'dS muchly surprised.
Pleesently surprised. That's true and that ve been true in a good many
other cases. And so there 81'ejust a world of Memphis people ..1'11.1.
sure , that heve burial rights in family lots here in Elrm.•
vood and don't
even know it. And, so, ...
I

I

.Je: "VeILho·.•
v are things looking presently? About the future? Hen.•v
1'naIl)T spots do ya'll heve and hO·,J;.T
long do you. expect the cemetery to
be functronel?
7

LG: V/ell, we expect the cemetery to be ftmctionel for e.t least another
hundred years. \Ve have h,1Q sections that have never been opened up.
They are still vacant land. Vie use them at the present time to get sod
off of to sod the gre:-:,res
and "\V8 use them for dumping gro1J.ndsfur extra.
dirt that we have that "\,,""8 need to get rid of and cover them over and
sod them. But it'll be unless somebody decides to open them thet I
think personally would be, unless the Board of Trustees decides to
open them , which I think they worr't unless they have to ..because "\,18
heve a ~reat deal of land left that 81'enot in those two sections. They
"
81'ein the sections that are already opened. Its much easier to take
care of those sections without having anJ'thing in +hern at the present
time and fur the kind of use that I mentioned to you a.few minutes ago.
JC: That brmgs up an interesting idea, would vou.have a variety of
".
monU.lnent styles in one section . . .

.

LG: Well. no not any. Vie have a variety., in every section. You see, T"18
heve nothing to do with the monuments. We don't h8.\18any
restrictions on the kind of monument that a person puts in the
cemetery, The cemetery does not assume any responsibility fur
anything that anybody puts on a lot.
JC: Like if its damaged or missing that their responsfbili ty.
LG: That's their responsibility. Vie have no responsibility fur them,
nor do we restrict whet they use, ther-efore ..you have got a big vertety
of different kind ofmonumerrts. Now that is one thing that Elmwood
is rather noted fur among the oernebery people over the United States
81'ethe monuments in EhT1W"00d.A friend ofmine who is a monument
dealer up at Padukeh ..Kentucky' ..told IT.1e
one d~y when T"18
were
talking about Elmwood, that he said "Oh , I Jove to oome to Elmwood. I
believe that there is more real 81't of its kind in Elmwood cemetery
than any cernetery that I ever went to in n~y life. I just love to walk
through it 81~dlook at these different, beentiful monuments."

JC: Pieces of 81't.
LG: Pieces of 81't. An.dthat's true.

1...•.
18been told that 1::1\0~several other
"

different people. And ..Memphians evidentuelly in the earlier deys had
a love of that and they vied with each other a little bit to heve a more
attractive and distinctive type monurnen t .
.lC: Yeah, we've admired it certainly since 1\78 been introduced to it 1."0/
Brenda. 1t seems the old marble is suffering the weethermg of . . .
ill: V/elL of course, all of them are to a.certain extent and there's just
nothing that can be done ebout it. "Vedo what ~,.'''Bcan even as I SID1 we
'"
heve no responsihility but some of those lots that there is nobody left
to look after them in an:r"~"'ay
..Vole do with whet extra time that ,-,~en1.ay
have efter we do the necessalY other mainbenance , du.ring the winter
time and things like that. "Vedo straighten them u.p and try to pu.t
them back tDgether ,-vhen U.l8)~ oome apart end those kind of things,
for the general looks of the cernetery if nothing else .
.lC: Right s even though you don't heve that legal ...
ill: Vie don't heve that legal responsibihty ..•.•
~·edo feel we want it done
if we have the time to do it and fortunetely weve ~ot
two or three
-'
people who like to do that kind of thing and are interested in
Elmwood and volunterrly volunteered to COIneout here and do it and
do a good deal of work. "Ve've got one n1.8.l1.
who is coming out here
now cleaning ...

.

Be: Stan Justice?
La: Yeah, ...•
,,'B11 St8.l1.has worked out here every since I was first
president of the cernetery .
.lC: That's a marvelous hobby.
ill: Marvelous hobby ..it is. And he has done 8.10t of·.•
vork with the
stones and 11.0·.".7 is cleaning a great raany· of them,
JC: Do you know if anyone has been any records of the Inscrtptions on
any of the monumen ts?
U]: No. That has not been done.

And it would be unfortunately
9

a.

trem.endous job but it would be a ...•
vonderful.
has been done ...
.]c: Bu.tno concerted

I won't

S8"!,.f

that none of it

effort ..

LG: No concerted effort. There ...•
vas a grClLl.
P of ladies interested in
geneelog~f ...•
vho published r-,"TCI or three or four books ..do )TCtU kno ...•
,,·how
many?
']lv1: No, and there's still one left that has not been published. that ...•
ve
81'eanxious to get into print.

W: Thats right.

Insert ptions of the tombstones in the Shelby County
cernetertes, bu t as fur as I know they didn't even touch Elmwood.
']C: They'd contain some interesting

information aside from the

sen timen t.
LfJ: Oh yeah you'd find all kind. of things on the stones. But , now I'm
sure that certain familres ·•·
..vho are doing genealogical books of one kind
of another like these ladies from Texas ...•
vho are in here 11.0""".
They are
taking down the inscriptions on the stones in their old family lots and
will publish a book on that family and those inscriptions from the
stones ...•
"ill appeal' in that per-ticular book. But there has been no
concerted effurt as you said a few minutes ago to do anything about
that. It would be a.wonderful proj ect fur somebody to do. And a very
velueble project, genealogically for ...
J

.

']C: You'd almost ... well you would heve a record book showing- how
the plots are laid out, you could systemericelly go through there 81'e
SUly~y

...

W: Sure, its all right there.

"Vehave ebout a thousand Confederate
soldiers burred in the plot down east of us here that rere brought to
Jl.lIen1.
phis, I think most of thern . . . all of those that ...•
,,·ere killed in the
Battle of Mernphts are buried here. But there are a.great lTI8.11.Y
n1.01'e
that are burred here then that.
?•••••••

.

JC: They had been moved from other ...

10

LG: I don't think that is true. But Memphis during the Civil Vier had e.
gree.t n1.anyhospitals here that were set up in public buildings end
different evaileble spaces. The soldiers from a great r.fl8.nyof the
battles} :many of them I think from the Battle of Corinth . . .
JC: They were shipped here to recuperate and receive treatment ...
LG: And died here and were buried in Elmwood. I think that's where
the maj ort ty of the Confederate dead here came from. We heve over
the yeal's about 17 or 18 Confederate generals buried here. \Ve heve
two past governors of Tennessee who are buried here and 401' 5
United States senators that are buried here.
JC: What about revolutionary ~.•
var veterans?
LG: We on 1\.7 heve one revolutionary war veteran. You see this cerneterv
",
"
vas not started until 52 end most of the revolu tionery wrar veterens
were dead. by that time .
r••

.JC: They'd certainly be in their 70s or 80s.
LG: Well, they would heve hed to been rnore then that. The war was
over in 1782} wasn't it .

.J1\o'l: I think so.
La: S01Tlffiv·herein there.
Jl\·1: 3 I believe.
LG: Anvhow
\,701...1. see a man at that time would have had to have been
"
,1
20 ye81'Sold to have been in the war and . . .
T,.t.

•.)

,-.

I

Arl.-l
+1-..,,+
+0 tl-·.:::.
.v-c,'_-l
\..&.J.\ • .'.'_ \.
.&..&.W

.&.

rest
.r....~ of

I

•

•

La: You add that to the rest of it} he'd be a pretty old man b~'{1852.
JC: We've noticed quite a few crypts around ... I assume that's the
correct terrn.
11

LG: No.
JC: I was just curious as to whether, apparently they are not in vogue
a1"1)7
more. Youdon't see people putting those up.
LG: Too expensive .
.J(~:I see.
LG: Too expensive. To build one of those today you would spend an
ewful Iot of r.noney-.
JC: Almost as much as a small house.
LG: Right. But there are a good T.flanyin the cernetery that were built
back in the early days and are still being used .
.JC: I was just curious too ehout some of the trees here. Some of them
appear to be extrodtnertly old.
LG: Well some of them I'm sure were here a hundred and fifty veal'S
"
a.¢.o
when
the
cemetery
was
started.
-'

.

.

.JC: Its fun to try to imegme in your mind's e-yewhat it was like back
then.
••

_I..

Ii

LG: Well it was really a native forest almost at the time it was originally
bought. They did bring in soon after they bought it e.good meny elm
trees. There were elm trees here originally but the original Board of
Trustees bought in a lot of elrn trees because of the name of the
cemetery, But a lot of these others, .. now just recently here in
Tennessee the ....•.
heve started 8. droun
J
b
r that are meesurmg the size of
trees 811 over the state and in the different cities and V"8'<;l8 been
ewer'ded the prize for hevmg the la1'gest tree of a certain species in
the ~.•
vhole State of Tennessee. So they"are bound to be pretty old like
~TO'l1. noticed.
J

T••

,lC: I wonder howr many. might
be native trees?
-'
....,
1 L..

lJ]: Vlell a great many of them. In fact I'd SCf,};' the big mejority are
native trees and its one of the real charms of the cerneterv. \Ve
"
con tinue to plant to try to replece the ones we lose to keep t1-.l
.•at Ch81'ITl
there.
JC: Some of the more modern cemeteries have the variations and
verteties thet ~vou wouldn't find ~rcl\To.;rjn~
~ around there.
LG: Right.
JC: .Japanese maples and such.
ill: Of course those kinds of trees "\ve'vebrought in. \Ve •.•.
re got a
ginkgo tree across the road tha.t's getting to be quite a.big size h'ees .
..JC: 111at's appropriate. That's supposed to be one of the oldest trees
on earth. oldest species.
ill: Right and we've got 8.good vertety end a big number of different
kind of trees. Vle'''ve got most of the species that are native to this
81'ea..of course} end then a.few of the . . .
.JC: '·lau. can just about, from ...•
vhat lye gathered from our conversation,
reconstruct Memphis from the early da~l'Sright on up to moder-n times

ill: As fur as the families and people are concerned .
..JC: YOlJ.\7e
got the famous, the poor, the
ill: Thev're all here.
"

BC: The mfamous.

ill: They're all here. \Ve heve a big Chinese section because Memphis
has elweys had a fairly good Chinese population. Vleve got a Gern1.8.i1.
section. 'lOll. knoi.•
v Memphis had a big population of Gern1.8.i1.s.And
·.•
ve'VBdot a Greek section. Thev ...•
vere not set off ori.:J
for that
bin ellv
..
'1
purpose bu.t different nationalities sorta like to be together and they
~c

J
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bought lots together until they just ...
. .IC: Turned into a section.
LG: Turned in to a.section .

.JC: Families and friends.
LG: Of course, I suppose, I don't know that the numbers have ever

been counted, but I suppose there are 8.Sm.8l1.Y
black people in
Elmwood as there 81'e white people almost. And they like the others
like to be buried together and most of them are. Not all of them, 'but
most of them are buried together .
.JC: I guess those ~.•
vho like to essociate in life, like to to do so in death.
La: To do so in death ..that's right. And..so that is the situation of
Elmwood. NCI\v
..the ...
.JC: Vie were wondering ..you know Memphis being errver to·.•
sm, I
don't think of it so much 8.Sa river to-.•
vn , because I C8l1.
't see the river,
but it must heve had quite an impact on the population here in the
cemetery ..01'did it?
La: Viell, I reellj r don't kno-.•'tl the answer to that question. but I ern
sure that a good n1.anybodies before the time of moder-n transportation
".•
vere brought to Memphis from the neighboring counties on the river
and buried here. People from Arkenses and Missrssrppi perttculerly.
And niy great gr8lidpal'ents who originally lived in Kentucky in
Uniontown on the river had moved to Memphis from there by
steamer. They are buried here, of course ..so ...
. .11vl: Who are they?
La: They •.•
\:'81'ethe Wooldridges .
•..11••.·1: From Virginia. originally?
LG: Orrainellv
~
~ and moved into Kentuckv
r~J and then came on from

Uniontown before the Civil Vial'some time in the 50s and moved on
14

into Memphis. So they are buried here and a gree.t deal ofMemphis,
of course ..wes settled by people moving by r'iver.
JC: I ~.•'1(3.S speaking of transportation.
1 notice the railroad is running
by here. Iwould imagine the cemetery predated the railroad.
LG:Yes. I don't know just when the ... of course there are two or
three railroads that use the tracks out here . . . the Southern and the
Cottonbelt I think and the L&N possibly.
JC: I~
.•
vas just thinking that in terms of this little overpass that ...
LG: That's right, the little overpass was bu.ilt 'by the railroads '\~
r.hen
they came in. Prior to that time the en trance ...•
vas back at the other
end of the cerneterjr. \Ve a1'e at the original beclcdoor. But its
defini tely the front door no...•
v· and has been for 111aI1Y
)1881's.
JC: \Ve maneged to get locked up in here one evening and had. to get
the caretaker let us out s I guess that wes the old front door.
LG: It might heve been or he might have let you out down 'by the shop
where the ...
JC: That's it.
BC: Do you know any interesting stories about burials here that
perhaps other people don't know ehout that would be interesting·?
LG: V/ell, do yD'l.J. mean 13)1' burials, now I don't kno ...•
,1' any per-ticulerly
interesting stories about burials at the time of burial. Vie had an
interesting one just a fe...•
,1' weeks ago. I happened to be out here th;3.t
perticuler afternoon and the people in the office ...•
vere wai ting for this
funeral to come in that had been scheduled at one o'clock and it '\,,'"85
about one thirty or t"v."'C1 o'clock end it hadn't come. And ..so they called
the funeral horne ..it happened to be one of the Negro hornes that had
the fimeral. Th8\:O
called the horne and asked. thern ~.•
vhv
thevJ ...•
T"rereso
~
~
late and when thev..' would be in end thev
-°..1 said ware thev should be
there pretty near anytime but they heve 8. horse drawn hearse. They
were coming from the church '\,:oherethe funeral '\'1(3.S held wi th the
II
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corpse ..of course there was a casket bu.tit Yy.,'I'as being drawn by a.
horse. I su.ppose that's the first time that's happened in Elmwood in .
1

.le: Least vav-s since thev~1 invented the car.
y••

01

LG: At least since cars were invented. NO\.\rwe ha..•
te a picture in the
office there of the first burial in the cemetery by a motor driven
hearse. The first one that ever carne into the cerneterv thev have a
picture of the hearse and about a dozen cars that were with it. I don It
know just what year that was but soon after nineteen hundred
sometime.
01

"

JC: That's vhat I ...•
V-a8 t.ryin~ to do is ~et an. idea. of what the
atmosphere rney have been like back in a more gracious age without all
these automobiles and trains and such.
T••

Ii

_.

_'

LG: Rtsrht.
As I sa:,-r
in the other dev
~
~ this one that C;9I.f1e
~ in a horse
drawn vehicle, I suppose was the first one in almost since that one we
have got the picture of: I've never heard of one much. Certainly none
in my time that have ever corne in here. No"\v·
..this was a big funerel.
There were a lot of cars following. I reckon there wer-e as n-lanYas 40
or 50 cars that were following this .
.JC: There's a certain beautvL' in that.
LG:'nl8JY had the whole, I don't know what you'd call it, bu..t it Ty.,'I'a8 an
improvtsed w'ago:nof some king that they had posts uprights on all the
different corners and had something eround the top al-ldhad flowers
on --- had wires across and had the flowers corn pletely around the
whole cal'riage .
.JC: So they enclosed everything?
LG: Enclosed e..•.
rerything .
.lC: Like a parade float.
LG: Right, like a parade float. They n1.€W"
not h~18 thought of it that
\vaybu.t enyhos.•v that at least describes it. VJhat the reason for it "\vas,

I

don't know. This par+iculer person n~c~y
heve been a ~teryold person
that didn't like entornobiles and didn't wen t to be taker! to the
cemetery in one .
.Je: That IT!aynot be as far retched as yao. rnay think.
one de)' and they rang the bell. is that a tradition?

'Wewere here

LG: Thev~ ring the bell for e"\1E!IT
the
~ funeral. As the hearse comes 0\1E!l'
bridge they start ringing the bell. That bell is an original bell that was
here almost from the beginning of the cernetery, It has been rt.\ng
practically all the time. There n~8.};o
have been a.period in which they
abandoned it ..but its been used lately for a.good n~any)'"881'S •
.JC: I think that ~.1E!ly
nice to hang on to son~e of the traditions.
There's another qu.estion I wanted to ask ..but it just slipped n~ymind .
•...11\·1: We were talking about interesting burrals ..but w-hat abou.t some of
the rnore interesting people. Do you know anything about that?

LG: V"ell..there has certainly been a lot of interesting people buried
here. And ..different things happened. One tombstone down here of
this parttculer person ..why this "\Y"'8S put on a tombstone ..I don't know ..
butit gives her nerne and her dates and then says that she died in
room number so-end-so of a certain hotel in N8'\y~Orleans ..LA. Now
what that had to do vith anything of al1Y interest ..I don't know. But
that's ~.•
vhat that monument s~~.3that she died in rOOlT.1
310 or such in
the I~
.~onte
.
deLeon Hotel in NO LA. I ...
T••

J

.JC: It would be Interesting

to go back and see if it is still there.

IJ]: It's still there ..the hotel is still there and I expect the room is still
there. But .. vhy that vas of eny interest to the family at the time she
die, it has been a good iT18n)7)1E!8.rS
ago..ofcourse ..I don't know. One of
the most talked of monurnen ts in the cemetery is the statue of Wade
Bolton.
T••

T••

BC: That was in the paper this Friday in the IVlagnesscolumn.
IJ]: I missed that too.
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BC: She is to continue ...•
vith his •.•.
,;;.11 next Fridev.
"

LG: Oh rny goodness if she is going to publish his will, she is really is
going to publish. He really had a....•
vill. As you all ni8;.Y
know, "Vade
Bolton ~.•
\>"'8.S one of the wealthiest
men in the countv, He and his
"
partner in business ..he was in the business of handling slaves and
owned a big slave market downtown, and had r.nade a trernendous
fortune out of it and owned a tremendous amount of land too. He had
inherited out where Bolton College is now and he gave in his will: he
set up the trust to start this school. It is not a college now s its a high
school , but it ...•
~tasoriginally started at the college level. He left this
T.f'.1Oney
for that. But. he and his partner had ser-ious disegreements
and they really had it in £:11'each other and Wade Bolton ""\>"'8.S shot by
his partner in Court Square and died. And} in his ...•
vil] ..I don 't know
whether he died irnmedtetelv" or not, but the ~"'1'8.""1'
his will is ~.•
vri tten
~
~1'O\J. wouldn't
think so because he left practically all of his estate to any
one of his relatives who would do anything they could s this other man 's
name ...•
vas Dickens, I think that's ...•
vhet it is, who would do anything in
the •.•
vorld to 'get hirn ,' any ~.•
vay they could get him.
BC: I think he said Dickens murdered

me before he died.

LG: I think he must heve Iived a.while before he died and ...•
vrote this
will in that mterrm. But, his ...•
,Tilljust goes on and on and on, I don't
kr.1o
...•
\>· how rnany pages of it. He ... it so happens
that he marr-ied ...
rny great gra11.dn-.1other
~.•.
,78.Smarried four times end had children by
8'l18ryhusband. One of rny great grandrnothers.
"Veall have four ~tou.
know. And ..her second husband 's denghter
by his former •.•.
vife ...•
vas
Bolton's wife. And, she ...•
vas a Person, the Person family ...•
vho were
earlv settlers here and she had this statue made after he died. And it
"
is unusual in that his vest is buttoned caticornered.
He's got his
·.•
valking carle, he's got his hat on sorta sloped down 0"1181'
his face end
his shoe laces are un tied and just flopping.

.

JC:

Lf.i: She, I SLl.ppOSe
that it •.•.
vas his ...•
vish to have a statue built ..I don't
suppose she would heve done it ...
15

BC or .3Iv1: Out of spite.

Lei: Out of spite or on her

(1";"'"1.1.1

but it is certainly is a.rnesterpiece .

.JC: 'We''>re
admired it. As 8.matter of fact ..l was on the expresS"'I-'~fW'
yesterdey and sa'\v him looking

01..'1. t.

LG: He's standing right up there looking over the e}~presS\vay. "lou
know he'd be surprised if he carne to life up there and sew what he
could see wouldn't it .
I

.Jc: I ,\~,TQ1J.ld
imagine so. Did the cemetery lose any property when
they put the expresS\\"a.yin?

Lei: '{es. But that's one of the most talked of statues in rv.lemphis.
'Were saying it was in the paper just here recently.
good n1.811.Y
times over the years.

You
"VeIlit has been 8.

These right here in front of us were too ..I suppose Y'OIJ. S8.'\V
thern.
The Smith ... statues ...•
vith the lions in front of them .. The lions 81'e
there to gual'd their IIieiT10I)".That's whet the lions sey carved on
them, Smith ...•
vas a cotton man here, '>lery...•
veelthy, Abachelor. And
the other two big statues there are his two sisters '\T, ••ho inherited his
estate. Smi th had a cotton office and showroom room so for-th and so
on down on Front Street near Madison A-;.1'8nue
back one hundred or
so years ago ... in fact I think he died or ...•.•••..
as killed be.ck in 189!;4 s so
its getting close to a hundred )'"881'S. He left his cotton office one
afternoon about dusk, closed it up, and as was his custom he went by
the saloon close there and "visited ...•
vith some of his friends. g.ot 8.drink
befure he went horne, He didn't sta.y there very long, long enough to
heve one drink I think, 811.dthen left 811.dhas n8"\1'8r
been seen since,
I

JC: One of those disappearmg stories?
LG: As I say there was a whole page or two in the Commercial here
just wi thin the last 1"110n
th that IVlagnessdid. There 81'e a great many
theories as to ...•
vhat happened to him. He, I believe the story goes that
he had gone 'by the bank before the b811.kclosed and drawn out quite a
big sum of rnoney that day', to make the story a little n-.1oreinteresting.
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JC:

W8S

he robbed or did he run off?

LG: "VeILthat's whet the question is. One theories was that one of the
buildings ..I don't know whether it is still there or not) on the corner
of Main end Madison. I mean the corner of Front and ~·
...
Iedison on
Front Street "",,""8.8 being built. That particuler day they had poured
fresh concrete for the foundation of the building. And s one of the
theories T"vastha.t somebody r.flugged him s got his n1.oney and thr-ew
him in that fresh concrete; and that he's still down there on Front
Street. But nobody T"V'OS
ever able to prove that per-ticular theory and
of C01.J.rse,there were a lot of theories tha.t he ran off' and didn't want
to corne back but why would a men with 8. good business and plenty of
n1.oneywant to run off' and not come back. He didn't owe anybody and
he didn't have a scandal tha.t anybody knew anything about so why
would he want to do that. He hed no ".•
vife to run offfrom. She dtdrr't
run him off.
I

I

.JC: If he

,\,78.8

a.bachelor

I

he T
.•VLIIJ.ldn'tbe looking for one probably.

LG: YO'l1.'d
never know. But, he W'OSnot all old n1.811..
He wes still a.
fairly y"cillngIn.811.
I think at the trme. NI~yiJe 40 or sornething like that .
.JC: So he's not there but his sisters
LG: His sisters 81'eburied there.

81'e.

TIle lions are gu.arding his r.nen1.OlY.

JC: TIle most expensive statuary in the cernetery are dO'\1,711.
hel'e
straight in front of us on the Thomes lot. Mr. Thomas was a.bachelor
also 811.dleft his fortune to his sisters 'who were maiden ladies and he
\V'a.8 the man. T
.•
vho '\.va3the partner at Stratton-Thomas
Iron Company.
A good deal of his rl10ney 13);0 his sisters were left to the ThOlTI8.S"Ving
in the Methodist Hospital. But they put up a curbing 81'CIl1.n.d
the lot
down there and each gr~le in the lot which includes a.great n1.811.Y
I
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,:-0 and several sisters and nieces and nephews
they all
heve beentiful headstones of this Vermont granite. Sort of 8. pinkish,
pretty graIlite and the monument in the middle of the lot is perhaps
I
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the tallest o:ne in the cernetery ..it has no figures on it, its an obilisk ..
like Crump's monument. But a re'\V) r 8a1'Sego when I first became
president, one of the sisters had set up a fund at one of the banks here
to rneintain the lot in Elmwood: she set a.sum of n1.on8j"to be paid out
each year fur that purpose to the cemetery, "VeILshe had no ideeat
the time she left the n1.oneythere of two things; first} that the rnoney
she had left to go to the cemetery wouldn 't begin as times change and
inflation took charge ofv r.hat it would cost to maintain the lot like she
wanted it meintemed. And she left more n1.oneyand with interest
rates up, the amount of capital that she had left produced ten times as
IDlJ ..ch interest as they could peyout.
So the bank said we got to do
something about this thing end instead of gh1}ngit to the cernetery in a.
trust of SOl1.1.e
kind rhere T
.•
ve could heve used it to have do:ne v.rha.t she
".•
vanted to ,1}th it s thev" turned it over to a lawyer and the lawyer . . .
the Ivlethodist Hospital ...•
vas the residuary beneficiery of her estate. So
the lewyer notifies the hospital then he notifies also some relatives of
theirs, dtstant cousins out in Oklehoma or somes.•
vhere, that she hedri't
originally left anything to, but they were the nearest living kin. So,
they notified the cemetery s of course, the cernetery .....•
ve as Trustees of
the cemetery, put in a claim fur the ...•
\ rhole thing. "Vefelt like it
belonged to us. That's v.rhat she left it for. But after these other
people had been notified, of course, these others hired lswyers to
claim a pert of it and started a lawsuit over it. And, our attorney
against rn)'"better judgment ..but I was out voted by the boerd , thought
tha.t we ought to com prorniae and the corn promise that wes made up
and the other tw•.o parties agreed to, ...•
V'8,S for each to take a third.
So
•..•'Y"B
ended up wrth a third of the fund that had been set up. But in the
course of the proceedings of this thing, T,.,;oe
...•
vrote to the rnonurnerr t
...•
vorks in Vermont that had originally mecle this and PlJ..t it in down
here, and asked them if they would gh;oeus all estimate of what that
would cost e.t that time ... this has been some fifteen j"'8el'sego, not
right now ... whet it would cost to put that down there €IS it was, To
replace the vhole thing. They' C8.l.1.1.e
back and said it would cost ebout
somewhere in the neighborhood of a million and a half dollars. That
that type of granite •.•
vas very scarce and ...•
vith as much gnmi te as was in
there and to ship it dCr:.J.Tl.1.
here w•.ould cost a fortune even in
transporta.tion to get it down here. AncLit adds up rather quickly and
then the labor end everythrng to get it rnade and to get it up out here
and everything they said it vould run pretty close to 8. mtllion and a
half dollars. So.' there a1'e some velY vslueble monuments in Elmwood
T••
,

..

T••

T••

T••
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as

well .

.JC: We don't want to tire you, but nO\1.lthat you.bring up the topic, this
is a.very~interesting thing. I have a couple of ideas as to how we n1.~;r
approach this ifyou either wanted to do a little booklet or a video
progrern , however Y\Y""8
decided to handle this infcrrnation , so I ..wonder
if you '',.,701..ild be wtlling fur us to get together on a periodic basis as
time passes to gather some of this inforrnation.
ill: ,"VeILas long as I stay here .
.JJ'.•.•I: We could -lust drive or walk through
the cerneterv ..- 811.das '\\18 come
-'
to something interesting that triggers a.thou.ght of yours , r.na,·ybe
you
could stop 811.dtell us about it.
ill: That's right. For instance right down here, you. can't see it from
here s but its in this section down in front of us, the score for the tune
Dixie is wri tten. '·/0U've seen that hadn 't you,
JJ\o1:You shOV\18dit to me.
JC: Musicel notes.
ill: Yeah, the musicel notes of the ...•
vhole thing 811.dthe 11.1.811.
...•
vho
wrote Dixie is buried here in this ...
BC: One thing tha.t fascinated us one time. there's sorne chickens and
geese and stuff that belong to UT. Do you know anything about tha.t.
ill: Yeah, the chickens belong to the health department.
BC: What are they out here fur'? ,"Vesew a peacock ...•
velk by one time.
- peacock
doesi
't belona
.-10
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LG
geese, I don't think. But the wife of one of the caretakers that lived in
the house do...•
vn there that keeps that gate for us had been here n1.811.Y
~18arsand the health departmen t ,\yY8.l1.
ted to put chickens 011 t here on
I
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some kind of an expertrnen t wi th insects. NOT.;1.f, I don't kno ...•
v just ...•
vhat
it •.•
vas, mosquitoes I think. And ..they furnished her with the chickens
and she could heve the eggs and the chickens ...•
vhen they were through
with them and so she main tained a Hock of chickens dOT
.vn
• there for
the health department.
For their experfrnerits ..they'd come out here
and drew blood and test it every"so often and . . . no expense to her.
She, I don't know whether she had to furnish the feed ..or they had to.
I think they even furnished the feed for them if I'In not mistaken.
Well the peacock was added. She added the peacock as ...
.JlvI: I've been out here fur years and never seen it.
La: She liked to heve those kind of things and I think the geese T
.•..••
rere
hers too, 1::t1...1t
one of the boys that works out here liked all kind of fancy
chickens and he'd brmg some banties out heo-e to get her to keep
them fur hirn , different things
- like. That's the story on that. That
really hasn't got anything to do ...•
vith the cernetery itself. But there are
a lot of v'ery interesting stories that can be told about Elmwood.
There's the problem, you've got such a big thing here. For the
cemetery I was a.littIe afraid , but the rest of the board didn't see it I
...•
ves afraid ...•
ve'd offend a lot of people ifT.•
ve got into specifics on to T
.•
vho
...•
ves bu.ried here don't you see.

.

J

BC: YCt1...1'd
have to be more general than specific to keep from stepping
on sornebody's toes. \Ve're 8:r.•..••
T81·e
of that problem.
La: You\18got a trern.endous nuni.ber of people bu.ried in the e:er£.letelY
tha.t to get out of it anything really' much is going to be 8. job .
.JC: VJhat is the census out here?

.

.

La: We know exactly how n'18.l1..Y
buried Ct1...1
there wi th the exception of
those who 8.1'13 buried that T
.•
ve don't know"anything
.
- about.
BC: You think fhere

8.1'13

any?

La: There are a good rnany animals I expect. I don't know who many
people. You're not supposed to bury animals here, but )lOU can 't keep
people from doing it if they do it. They srmply COITleout here T
.•.
vith

their shovels or they yard lTI81l.
'working on the shrubs on the lot end so
forth and so on end dig a little hole and put a dog or cat in. You ~.•V81l.t
your pet in the cemetery with you, he'll be gone before long anyhow,
back to dirt ... ;3.1;3dy called me not too long ago and wanted to know
if she could bury her pet dog out here and I said ..well officially no. If
you bury him out here without anybody seeing you, I don't know
anybody that is going to do anything about it .

.JJ!JI: One of the ern ployees at the cemetery

told me one time that
there was a certain type of casket that •.•,7:3S used a good many years ago
that they had dug up and the bodies ;31'e still in tact.

LG: Oh yes. They ere knot.•vn as gunheads.

I've never seen it wrrtten
down, I heard it spoken of many times. They are pointed at the end
and they used them a grea.t deal in the period following the ci..•.
nl war.
They are metal containers, caskets, and they have a.glass plate in it
that shows the person ..but head of the person. And if you dig them up
without hurtmg them. you C8.nsee that person almost in every case
just almost like they were buried. I've seen them. But ..most of them
have gotten air in to thern somehow ..a Iittle leak of some kind .
.JC: They make some like it 11.0"",7, the more expensive kind that a
V8.CLlUrn
packed. They'll have glass cover. They sold them •.•
vhen I ·.•'7;3S
younger .

LG: I've never seen thern.

Vie buried a WOnl.81l.
doctor from AI'kansas
here ebout frve years ago that was buried ill. 81l.all copper casket.
Beenttful thing. I don't know what that would heve cost but probebly a
pretty penny.
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